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May 11th  2020 
Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

I’m aware that after the Prime Minister’s statement last night, there will be lots of questions that you 
will have; not just around the reopening of schools but wider issues.  As a school we join you in 
having questions that will need some clarification too. 

 

For the moment, for us as a school community, there is no change in the guidance.  We will continue 
to ensure social distancing at school as best we can and provide care for the parents whose work is 
critical to the Covid-19 response and only to those children who cannot be cared for safely at home.  
The message from us is that your children are still safest at home. 

 

The message that you will have heard last night; that schools would reopen to Year R, 1 and 6 from 
June 1st, was heard by me at exactly the same time.  I am therefore awaiting further clarification and 
guidance from the DfE around exactly how they envisage this working. 

 

I have met with both the SLT and Governors this morning to hold initial discussions about how any 
arrangements might work, however, the precursor to any return at all is that we have clear guidance 
and plans to ensure social distancing in schools and how we keep our children, teachers and 
families safe.  I will be in touch with you by the end of the week to share my thinking; once I have 
received the information and guidance that I need. Please rest assured that we won’t open our 
school to any more children than those we are currently caring for until we are absolutely ready. 

 

As always, I will try to keep you informed, but for now, please try not to worry and continue as you 
were; accessing the materials on line that are useful to you, spending the time maintaining a balance 
that fits your family circumstances and the needs of your children. 

 

Take care, everyone. 

Kind regards, 

 
Paul Barber 
Headteacher 
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